WARNING! If you were a Christian then converted over to the security in sin gospel by eating the candy coated SOUL POISON of eternal security, you are finished! You are doomed. You will be damned, unless you come back to your senses and start to live holy again! Though this is shocking rare truth to hear in our day, it is fact and important to remember. Tell those you love these things. The eternal security teachers are unrecognized dangerous cult leaders. They have slowly trained their followers to think and respond in a certain way, which is spiritually destructive to them and their families. Just as a brainwashed Jehovah’s Witness or Mormon answers a certain way regarding their doctrine, the eternal security proponents have been subtly brainwashed and programmed by blind guides to do the same! They have the same answers, because their false hope is built on the same distortions and lies. To believe in eternal security (once saved always saved) is to embrace a false grace and a counterfeit gospel, instead of the Biblical truth! It is to be oblivious to and blatantly reject the aspect of the Christian gospel that is revealed in 1 Cor. 15:2.

By this gospel you are saved, IF you hold firmly to the word I preached to you. Otherwise, you have believed in vain.

After the brainwashing is completed, as an advocate of eternal security, you will still confess yourself as a Christian, but now you will also think Paul (as a Christian) was the worst of sinners! That alone will help extinguish all future Holy Spirit conviction in your life for sin. You will now argue that you are not righteous and not a good person, while you insist you are a sinner! You will unashamedly admit that you sin all the time (or at least every day) with NO fear of God or the deadly effects of sin! By doing this, you have distorted and smeared the holy and saintly image of Christianity, before others you contact, into a powerless empty form of godliness mixed in with worldliness, lust, greed, lying and the like. You will profess to have eternal salvation, but in the same breath you deny that only those who OBEY Jesus get eternal salvation (Heb. 5:9). You now believe the same sins that were dragging you to hell before getting born again can be committed afresh but will no longer drag you to hell. You are that deceived and brainwashed!

Eternal security is like candy coated poison for the soul. It will spiritually poison to death all who partake! It will have you believe your future sins are already forgiven before they are committed—without repentance, forgiving others and/or confession of those sins to God. It is also to believe that God isn’t even able to see your sins after getting born again, yet somehow you will still lose rewards because of those same sins he supposedly can’t see. (You remain oblivious to contradictions like this.)

The heavenly Father and Son you now believe in are mythical and you unconsciously and unwittingly think God can be mocked regarding who will reap eternal life (Gal. 6:7-9). You deny
God would ever cut you off from Christ for not bearing good fruit (Jn. 15:1-6). You deny Jesus would ever disown you for disowning him, like he said he would (Mt. 10:33), and you blindly deny that the lukewarm will be expelled out of the body of Christ by Jesus Christ himself (Rev. 3:15,16). You scoff at the idea of being afraid that God would cut you from Christ, as he did the Israelites over their unbelief (Rom. 11:19-23). Hence, you will remain deceived and arrogant in an empty and non-existent security. You amplify that you are saved by grace (Eph. 2:8, 9), but deny you can fall from the same grace to the place where Christ is of no value to you at all (Gal. 5: 2-4).

Because you have been taught by the blind guides that those who do not adhere to eternal security are believing in a works salvation, you have automatically dismissed the above truths and all others like them, as though they were ridiculous and unbelievably wrong because we aren’t saved by works. The harmless lay out eternal security cult leaders have almost certainly sealed your fate in the unquenchable fires of hell, unless you escape their grip! Remember these things—If a Christian converts over to eternal security, he:

- Has been set up for a spiritual fall (1 Cor. 10:12);
- Will lose his crown, for he isn’t holding on (Rev. 3:11);
- Will be defiled, for he isn’t keeping yourself pure (1 Tim. 5:22) or from idols (1 John 5:21);
- Will NOT enter God’s kingdom because he isn’t even making any effort to enter God’s kingdom, much less making every effort (Lk. 13:23,24)! He thinks that would be works and he will surely be lost eternally on this point alone, unless he returns to holy loving.

You now also think the same God who cannot see your sins after salvation is also holding you, keeping you and guarding you even as you live as his enemy (James 4:4). You deny you will have to endure to the end for salvation (Mt. 10:22; Heb. 3:14; Rev. 2:10,11). You also think you are guaranteed a definite and certain entrance into God’s paradise kingdom, even if God strikes you dead because of your heinous unrepentant sins. You laugh at the idea that merely looking back after placing your hands to the plow will show you as unfit for God’s kingdom (Lk. 9:62). You oppose these truths of God and embrace a demonic lie because of your itching sin loving ears (2 Tim. 4:2-4). The sins you cherish are dragging you to hell, but you think sin is no longer the issue after the cross. One salvation passage you will surely never cite or ponder is Gal. 6:8,9:

The one who sows to please his sinful nature, from that nature will reap destruction; the one who sows to please the Spirit, from the Spirit will reap eternal life. Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give up.

Instead, if you are like most, you will follow the deceived church crowd and use the flimsy so-called Romans Road salvation presentation to exhibit your false gospel. You will surely be damned unless you come back to your senses and live holy again. Be assured of this: Eternal security is the greatest doctrinal threat to holiness that exists! Multitudes are in hell now because of it and you will join them unless you change! Don’t remain a blind follower of the blind. Your SOUL is in the greatest danger.